
Candle Lab NL- Wholesale Prices and Terms of Service

Invoice number Candle Lab NL
Admiralengrach 119 H, 1057 ET, Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands

Business Name Date KvK number 77838661
Street Address Phone number BTW number NL003245448B69
Post code KvK# Phone number 06 39 1000 82
City Website Website www.candlelab.nl
Country Social Media handles Instagram @candlelabnl

Delivery and Shipment Payment information
Pick up Shipment Payment form Bank transfer
Pick up date Desired shipping date Payment due

Pick up address
Admiralengracht 
119 H Shipment address Bank account

Post code 1057 ET Post code IBAN NL81 ABNA 0614 6025 48
City Amsterdam City Account Name AL VAN DER POEL VENTURA
Country Netherlands Country Reference Invoice Number

Buyer's Signature

Candle Lab NL
All of our candles are hand-poured in the heart of Amsterdam. We use high-quality materials to create the best burning experience. 

We use clean ingredients free of parabens, dyes, paraffin, phthalates, formaldehyde, lyral, and CRMs. Additionally, we use 100% soy wax that has been sustainably grown and processed. 
Each candle is vegan friendly and our fragrances burn clean so they don't irritate anyone in your home. 

We are happy to be part of a sustainable movement by choosing to use glass containers and sustainable packaging. 

Terms of Service
Please review our terms of services to get a better idea of our wholesale service. If you have any questions regarding our Wholesale process, or if there is anything we can do to make your ordering 

experience easier, please do not hesitate to let us know via our Contact page or email candlelabnl@gmail.com

Pricing 
Each candle is handmade with high-quality materials sourced in Europe to guarantee that we are providing you with the best candle possible. Our price per candle is 7.28 EUR. We have a bundle 

box with 3 scents, each bundle box retails for 21.84 EUR. All the prices include taxes (VAT) 

Pricing Parity 
We value price parity across all platforms and shops. We expect that the price per candle remains the same across all sellers. At our online shop, we retail each candle for 15.99 EUR including taxes 

(VAT). The price shown on our website exclude shipping. 

http://www.candlelab.nl/


Minimums 
Our minimums are 24 units. We suggest initially getting an assortment of all scents to test which one performs best on your platform or store. 

Display and Accesories
All the candles come with plastic lids. All of our products must be displayed and sold in their original packaging. Boxed and lids sets may not be broken up and sold individually. 

Lead time
Please allow up to 7 business days for production. Lead

times may increase during peak season; you will be notified
if that occurs.

Delivery and Shipping
If you are located within the Amsterdam area we are glad to deliver to you directly for free. In case you are located outside of Amsterdam, we will organize delivery with Postnl. 

The charge for shipping is calculated per the weight of the boxes. For mimium orders the price for shipping is 6.75 EUR. Please fill in and submit the candle form below to estimate how much delivery 
will cost. 

Shipping costs will be charged at the time of printing the shipping label using the billing information provided on the top of this sheet. You will receive an invoice at this time reflecting the shipping 
costs.  

Domestic orders usually arrive within 2-3 days. You will be provided with a tracking number when your order ships. Please notify us if you would like to pay for expedited shipping.

You are also welcomed to pick up your order in our Amsterdam location for free.

Restocking
It's possible to set up an automatic restocking scheme for previous orders. If this is something you are interested please let us know the amount and when the cycle will begin/end.

Payment terms
The payment can be arranged in two installments. The first installment is due when agreeing on a purchasing agreement and it will amount to half of the total price. The second installment is due 

upon receiving the final product.  

Gurantee Policy
We do our utmost to provide you with the best candle experience. If the product is not as you expected then you can return or exchange the candles. Please contact us as soon as possible to provide 

you with the shipping address. We can only accept products in their original packaging and unused. The cost associated with returns and exchanges lay on the buyer. We request that all 
cancellations to orders be submitted via email within 24 hours of placing the order. 

Candle Order form
Photo Size Name SKU Scent Amount Price per unit



120 ml Autumn Delight AU1020

Delicious blend of 
spiced red apples, 

cinnamon, mixed with 
just the right amount of 
musk and amber. This 
combination is perfect 
for a relaxing evening. 
The wood wick flame 
sets a cozy mood and 
the smell reminds you 
of delicious apple pie. 

7.28 EUR.

120 ml Winter Cabin WINCAB1020

Winter Cabin has a 
rich balance of apples 

and cinnamon. The 
crackling wood wick 

sets a romantic 
atmosphere. The scent 

reminds us of a cold 
night at a Christmas 
market while sipping 
on a delicious cup of 

gluhwein. 

7.28 EUR.

120 ml Sweet Holiday SW1120

The scent of winter 
berries, pine, and 

gentle notes of ozone 
and juniper give this 
candle a sharp and 
fresh smell.  This 

unique combination 
makes you think of 
snuggling close to a 

fire in a mountain 
cabin while it snows 

outside. 
This scent is universal 

and you will want to 
smell it all year round!

7.28 EUR.

https://candlelab.nl/collections/autumn-delight-fall-candle-wood-wick-vegan-candle-non-toxic-pet-friendly-luxury-candle-fall-decor-perfect-gift/products/autumn-delight
https://candlelab.nl/products/cabin-winter?pr_prod_strat=collection_fallback&pr_rec_pid=5937668849842&pr_ref_pid=5937667801266&pr_seq=uniform
https://candlelab.nl/products/sweet-holiday?pr_prod_strat=collection_fallback&pr_rec_pid=6049706868914&pr_ref_pid=5937668849842&pr_seq=uniform


120 ml Sandwood SaWo221

The combination of 
sandalwood and dark 

musk is a classic blend 
that everyone can 

enjoy!

 This scent was 
inspired by long walks 
in the forests around 

Amsterdam. It's fresh, 
earthy, and great for 

meditation. The 
properties of 

sandalwood are great 
as it can help you relax 
and manage anxiety. 
This is my go-to when 
doing yoga, or taking a 
bath, really any time I 

want some quality time 
for myself.

7.28 EUR.

120 ml Cherry Blossom CB0221

This scent has notes of 
Cherry Blossom, with 

subtle hints of 
Magnolia, and Rose. It 
is a delicate scent yet 
energizing like a bright 

spring day!

Cherry trees only 
blossom for a short 
time and represent 
new beginnings in 
Japanese culture.

I  hope this scent 
inspires you to 

celebrate each day as 
a new beginning and 
enjoy life to the fullest.

7.28 EUR.

https://candlelab.nl/collections/frontpage/products/sandalwood
https://candlelab.nl/collections/frontpage/products/cherry-blossom


120 ml Morning Sunshine MS0221

This scent is an 
excellent balance 
between cotton 

blossoms and a slight 
hint of citrus. I think 

this scent captures a 
sunny morning in bed 
when you can smell 
clean sheets and the 

warmth of the sun 
streaming through a 

window. 

We love to light it up 
after cleaning the 
house because it 

makes everything feel 
crisp, bright, and fresh. 

7.28 EUR.

120 ml

Bundle Box

Collection of 3 
candles. You can 

specify which scents 
you will like to sell as a 

bundle in the cell 
below

21.84 EUR

Let us know 
which scents you 

want in your 
bundle box ---->

Units in order 0
Total candles 0 0
Total bundles 0 0

Total amount due 0

If you are in the market for custom orders, please let us know. We would be happy to work with you on this. Please note, 
custom orders may take longer than the expected fulfillment timeline due to their custom nature.

https://candlelab.nl/collections/frontpage/products/morning-sunshine

